Pandit Veera Swamy Naidu Chair in Life Sciences

Qualification: Ph.D in Biochemistry & Biotechnology or Microbiology or related to Genomics, with

i. 10 yrs of teaching / research after Ph.D. out of which at least 3 years at the level of Professor (in case of candidates from Academic Institutions)

ii. 15 years of research / industrial experience out of which at least 5 years must be at a senior level (in case of candidates from Industry)

Age limit: at the time of appointment as the Pandit Veera Swamy Naidu Chair in Life Sciences should not exceed 65 years. In case of exceptionally meritorious candidates the age limit may be relaxed.

The tenure for appointment to the chair shall normally be duration based. The incumbent will enjoy remuneration commensurate with experience and may be at the highest level for a professor in KAHE. The position carries an additional allowance of Rs. 25,000/= per month (over and above the salary of Chair professor). The position carries support in terms of free accommodation, research personnel, secretarial assistance, national and international travel and contingency expenses.

The Chair professor shall promote Teaching and Research in Genomics with general activities and responsibilities as follows:

1. To play a leading role in the University and steering it towards achieving excellence in research and education.
2. To develop R&D programme relevant to the needs of the University and nation.
3. To develop and participate in the academic programmes of the University and Co-ordinate research programmes in the energy area funded by various agencies.

An accomplished motivated personality willing to take up this challenging and rewarding opportunity may send his /her CV either in hand copy or by e-mail to Registrar, Karpagam Academy of Higher Education, Eachanari Post, COIMBATORE – 641 021. (registrar@kahedu.edu.in) by 30th Nov. 2015.